
WALL FASTENED TV CABINET (32’’) 
1AUN32-500
34.5”H | 36.3“W | 9.3”D
Max TV Dims: 21.5”H | 32.7”W | 6.1”D
Weight: 81.6 lbs.

MATERIAL/FABRICATION 
Heavily weighted carcase is made from a combination of
melamine-faced particle board and vinyl-wrapped medium
density fiberboard. Corners are smooth for additional safety
as well all edges being lipped in tough PVC. A securely
lockable thick polycarbonate safety screen, sloping top and
piano hinges ensure ligature risks are minimized and the
secure ventilation helps reduce overheating

TEST STANDARDS 
       Surface durability tested to BS6250
       Strength and stability tested to BS EN 4875 Part 7
       Level 5 2006

OPTIONS 
       Available as 42” wall fastened version

       1AUN42-500
       40.2”H | 48.5”W | 9.3”D
       Max TV Dims: 27.2”H | 42.1”W | 6.1”D
       Weight: 110.2 lbs.

       Available as 42” floor standing version

       1AUN42-100
       64.2”H | 48.5”W | 19.1”D
       Max TV Dims: 27.2”H | 42.1”W | 15.6”D
       Weight: 284.4 lbs.

COLOR/FINISH 
 Available in Hickory or Walnut finish 

ASSEMBLY 
Arrives assembled and ready to use

INSTALLATION/FITTING 

Please advise if wall fixing is required when ordering.
All products to be fitted by Pineapple (where applicable).
If not, any guarantee is at risk of becoming null and void

MAINTENANCE 
A regular light dusting with a soft cloth is all that is
required to maintain the appearance of this range. For more
stubborn marks use a damp, not wet, cloth (a non-abrasive
water-based cleaning agent can be used) and dry 
thoroughly. It is important to avoid using abrasive materials 
or cleaning agents for cleaning as this will cause scratching 
to the surface. Excessive amounts of water should also be 
avoided - any accidental spillages should be mopped up 
immediately and the surface dried thoroughly.

WARRANTY 
7 year guarantee
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     KEY FEATURES
a			Thick clear polycarbonate safety screen

a			Securely lockable compartments

 aPiano hinges to minimises ligature risks

 aSecure ventilation to reduce overheating

Wall  
fastenable Weighted


